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! continued on page 3

Since early 2008, we have been re-shaping and formalizing our Information and Communi-
cation Technology (ICT) for Health Program. !is article highlights a key moment in the pro-
gram’s development when, in June of this year, Heather Zornetzer and William Avilés partici-
pated in a conference on Health Informatics in the developing world, held in Durban, South Africa. 

As Heather Zornetzer, SSI's ICT Program Coordinator and William Avilés, Director of Informatics 
at SSI-Nicaragua, sit down for their interview, they blow out a huge breath of air. !ey just returned 
from Durban, South Africa, where they participated in a congress related to health informatics in the 
developing world. "It was a really fascinating week," Zornetzer said leaning back. "An incredible oppor-
tunity - we learned about many di"erent developments in the ‘ICT for Health’ arena. We haven't yet 
had time to digest the dozens of ideas that we’ve come back to Nicaragua with," Avilés said with a smile. 
SSI was interested in participating in the congress in order to learn about what others around the world 
are involved in and to share experiences from Nicaragua. !e congress was a combination of three con-
ferences - Health Informatics Service Architecture (HISA), the Open Source Healthcare Alliance (OS-
CHA) South Africa Chapter, and the OpenMRS consortium (MRS = Medical Record Systems). It lasted 
#ve days, with 8-10 hours of formal presentation sessions, workshops and discussion groups per day, as 
well as several hours of informal networking and ideas exchange outside of the scheduled congress events. 

It was another busy year for the Scienti#c Ca-
pacity-Building Program. We held workshops 
in Bolivia, Ecuador, Namibia, Nicaragua, and 
Panama, awarded small grants to researchers 
from Ecuador and Nicaragua, and sent material 
aid to Ecuador, El Salvador, Guatemala, Nicara-
gua, and Panama. !e training cycle got o" to an 
early start with a manuscript-writing workshop 
in Quito, Ecuador, in January. Twenty-six partic-
ipants from various local institutions learned the 
skills needed to transform their data into pub-
lishable material. With hands-on coaching, they 
produced manuscripts that after a few rounds of 
editing by SSI volunteer scientists were ready for 

From left to right: Edelmira Cabezas, 
Jennifer Kyle, Luz Graciela Cruz, and 
Maria Elena Peñaranda in Panama

submission. We expect to see several of these manuscripts published in relevant international or 
local journals. !e second workshop, which took place in March in Panama City, Panama, trained 
22 local scientists in grant-writing. Designed to provide trainees with the skills they need to pur-
sue #nancial support for future research projects, our proposal-writing workshops are instrumen-
tal in guaranteeing the sustainability of the scienti#c endeavors of developing country research-
ers. In April, we held our #rst-ever workshop in Windhoek, Namibia, which was co-sponsored 
by WHO-AFRO and the CDC and trained 11 scientists from throughout the African continent 
in manuscript-writing. Because the workshop was so well received, our Scienti#c Director, Maria 

At SSI, we have always been char-
acterized by our innovative spirit. 
Founded on the belief that it is 
possible to simplify advanced tech-
nologies and scienti#c concepts and 
apply them anywhere in the world, 
we have successfully transferred sci-
enti#c capacity under the most ad-
verse of conditions. As a result of 
this forward-thinking approach, we 
introduced molecular biology tech-
niques for infectious disease diagno-
sis in laboratories in Latin America; 
developed a systematic approach to 
training public health personnel; 
and created an e$cient model for 
training in other aspects of the scien-
ti#c discipline such as manuscript-
writing and grant preparation. Now, 
ten years later, innovation remains 
at the core of our organization. Our 
new Information and Communica-
tion Technology (ICT) for Health 
Program is identifying, testing and 
implementing appropriate ICTs to 
facilitate information management 
and decision-making. In our Nica-
ragua o$ce, we have witnessed how 
developing countries can leapfrog 
with technology as we have success-
fully implemented ICTs in our den-
gue and in%uenza studies to increase 
e$ciency and quality control in labo-
ratory, clinical, and #eld procedures. 
In the months and years to come, 
we expect to facilitate application 
of ICTs in clinical studies and trials 
as well as help governments identify 
and decide on the best alternatives 
and approaches to move into the e-
Health world. For more information 
about our ICT Program, please see 
the article "ICT for Health Program 
Takes New Direction." 

SSI"#$%
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Now entering its #fth consecutive year, the Pediatric Dengue Cohort Study in Nicaragua is reap-
ing the bene#ts of the previous four years of incredible dedication and innovation on behalf of 
the entire study team. As with any task, practice makes perfect; thus, the continuous evaluation 
and improved quality control e"orts have paid o", and the study is running more e$ciently 
than ever. !e 2007-2008 dengue season was a very busy one, with the study capturing 64 con-
#rmed cases of dengue in children ranging from 3 to 12 years of age. !is wrapped up in January 
2008 with interesting results: signi#cantly more severe cases than any other study year, and a 
transition from one clade to a new one within dengue virus serotype 2 responsible for the great 
majority of the infections. In partnership with the Broad Institute and UC Berkeley, full-ge-
nome sequencing and phylogenetic analysis is being performed on all the viruses from the study.

!e annual month-long blood sample collection period concluded in August, and the team dem-
onstrated their ever-improving talent in recruiting participants to report to the Health Center at the 
appointed time and in collecting and managing over 3,800 study participants and blood samples. 
!e Nicaraguan Ministry of Health’s National Virology Laboratory has now #nished analyzing these 
samples together with samples collected from the previous year to determine the number of serocon-
versions (denoting those children who were exposed to dengue virus during the intervening year).

Finally, the Pediatric Dengue Vaccine Initiative (PDVI) team is thrilled to welcome Kate Standish 
as the new PDVI Project Coordinator, and to wish Nicole Fitzpatrick a wonderful career and 
continuing ties to Nicaragua.  

A study participant during the
annual sample collection of the 
Pediatric Dengue Cohort Study
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In our tenth year anniversary, we have a lot to report in our personnel department. We are very pleased to 
announce the internal appointment of Jose!na Coloma as Executive Director. Jose#na, a native Ecuador-
ian, has worked with Eva Harris in transferring scienti#c capacity to Latin America since 1992. She has a 
BS in Biology from the Catholic University in Quito, Ecuador and a PhD in Microbiology and Molecular 
Genetics from the University of California, Los Angeles. Jose#na helped envision SSI  and has served on 
its Board of Directors since 2000. Jose#na has also served as SSI’s Program Director and Treasurer. 

We are also happy to introduce you to several wonderful new team members: 
   - Marlon Buitrago. Prior to joining SSI, Marlon, a native Colombian, worked for walmart.com and 
Park Lane Hotels International. As our Accounting Consultant, Marlon is ensuring the smooth func-
tioning of our Finance Department.
   - Shauna Giddings. As our Financial Consultant/Controller, Shauna is overseeing our Finance De-
partment. Shauna comes to SSI with a wealth of international non-pro#t experience. She previously 
worked as Room to Read’s Chief Financial O$cer. 
   - Aubree Gordon. A doctoral student at UC Berkeley, Aubree has played an integral role in numerous 
studies of dengue and in%uenza in Nicaragua. As our In%uenza Program Director, Aubree continues this 
important work.

   - Kate Standish. Based in Nicaragua, Kate is the new Project Coordinator for the Pediatric Dengue Cohort Study, where she is responsible 
for the on-site management of the project. She comes to SSI after #nishing a Fullbright Fellowship studying HIV risk factors among injection 
drug users and sex workers along the U.S.-Mexico border in Tijuana. Kate has rapidly integrated herself in the many projects at SSI-Nicaragua 
and is warmly welcomed by the entire Nicaragua team.
   - Heather Zornetzer. As our Information and Communication Technology (ICT) Program Coordinator, Heather is facilitating the process of 
de#ning the ICT initiative in close collaboration with both the California and Nicaragua SSI o$ces. Earlier this year, Heather,  who is currently 
completing an MPH at UC Berkeley's School of Public Health, spent 4 months in Nicaragua working with the ICT team.

In addition to the new faces, one of our  most dedicated team members, Nicole Fitzpatrick has moved on to follow new paths. Nicole joined 
us in 2006 when she became the Project Coordinator for the Pediatric Dengue Cohort Study. Based in Managua, Nicaragua, Nicole did a great 
job managing the project on-site and making sure it met the Pediatric Dengue Vaccine Initiative study objectives. Nicole will be missed by her 
co-workers and friends at SSI-Nicaragua. We wish her the best of luck in her new endeavors. 

Our Board of Directors also saw some changes this year. We said goodbye to Board Member Deborah Lans and welcomed Sondra Schlesinger. 
Deborah resigned after a move to Seattle prevented her from taking an active role on the board. Sondra, who has extensive experience in virology 
and science policy, was one of our most enthusiastic and dedicated volunteer grant and manuscript reviewers before joining the board. 

Jose"na Coloma 
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A health center sta# member 
takes a sample as part of the 

In$uenza Study 

!ere is one question that picks at the mind of Aubree Gordon, In%uenza Program Coordinator at SSI. 
Does the %u have clear seasonality in Nicaragua? It is the main question of the prospective In%uenza Study 
launched by SSI and the Nicaraguan Ministry of Health in 2007. In the study, which is based on the same 
cohort of 3,800 children as the Pediatric Dengue Cohort Study (PDCS), the sta" collects nasal and throat 
swabs from children, unlike the PDCS, which collects blood samples. "It's a painless procedure for collect-
ing the samples," Aubree said. If the children meet the criteria and have been sick for four days or less, a 
nasal and throat swab is collected at the Health Center and sent to the National Virology Laboratory for 
testing, while a second sample is collected for rapid testing in the Health Center’s Clinical Laboratory. !e 
children and families wait for their results, which help dictate what further medical care is needed. !e 
study started a year after a large outbreak of in%uenza in 2006 that resulted in many cases of pneumonia. 
"In Managua alone, there were 40,000 cases of in%uenza-like illness and 14,000 cases of pneumonia in two 
weeks time," she said. "!at made me realize that it was a pretty major problem in Nicaragua, and I also 
realized that nobody was studying it." At the time, the Nicaraguan National Virology Laboratory had not 
been able to test for in%uenza. Now, Aubree said, there is speculation by the US Centers for Disease Con-
trol and Prevention (CDC) that the Virology Laboratory has one of the best capacities for testing in%uenza 
in Central America. "!e majority of surveillance studies have concluded that there was no seasonality of 
in%uenza in the tropics. However, in Nicaragua, we've seen what looks like very clear seasonality." 

Respiratory diseases, particularly pneumonia, have overtaken diarrheal diseases as the number one killer of children in developing countries. 
And most cases of pneumonia start with a viral infection such as in%uenza. De#ning the seasonality of in%uenza in Nicaragua will lead to 
answers to two questions. !e #rst is what vaccine to use, as there are two types - one developed for the Southern hemisphere and one for the 
Northern hemisphere. !e second question is when to vaccinate. "It has to do with predicting which strain is going to circulate. What goes 
on in the Southern hemisphere is going to a"ect the Northern hemisphere the next year and vice versa," Aubree said. !e data collected thus 
far points to using the Southern vaccine. "!is is because it is the one available for vaccinating people in April and May, which appears to be 
the prime time to vaccinate in Nicaragua,” explains Aubree. “We are also performing full-length sequencing of in%uenza virus isolates, which 
should also help to clarify which vaccine is a better match. Of course, multiple years of data and data throughout the region will be needed to 
truly answer which vaccine is the best for Nicaragua.” Although the study has already revealed clear patterns of seasonality, the testing will run 
until at least December 2009, as the additional bene#ts are great. "We have been able to set up not only in%uenza testing but testing for other 
respiratory diseases at the Ministry of Health.” !is capacity proved critical during a dramatic outbreak of what turned out to be Respiratory 
Syncytial Virus (RSV) in August of 2008. Large numbers of deaths in infants triggered an emergency investigation, which was resolved by RT-
PCR testing by SSI’s collaborators at the Ministry of Health of the samples that had been collected in the outbreak investigation. !ey rapidly 
demonstrated that RSV caused 60% of the cases.

Numerous other scienti#c questions can also be addressed through the in%uenza study. For instance, one theory states that the tropics act as a 
reservoir for in%uenza. !e in%uenza virus never disappears from the human population; it may just move into the tropics until the conditions 
are right for another %u epidemic in temperate zones. "!e idea is that if you can control in%uenza in the tropics you can help control the %u 
worldwide," Aubree explained. "If the tropics do act as a reservoir, then to design the in%uenza vaccine, it would be especially important to 
monitor the tropics because that would provide an indication of what type of in%uenza is going to emerge the next year." Whether or not sea-
sonality in the tropics will answer a health problem for the entire world, the study is an exciting step forward in the epidemiology of in%uenza 
and it has provided invaluable support for the Nicaraguan Ministry of Health and management of respiratory diseases in Nicaragua.  

Note: We would like to thank Promega and Qiagen, whose generous donations have made this work possible.

!"#"$%&'()*%+,%-./012.1"344444 ! continued from page 1

Elena Peñaranda, was invited by the CDC to continue working with the group to #nalize the manuscripts with the help of a team of volunteer 
editors. In June, there was another #rst when we launched a special-topic workshop on bioinformatics in Managua, Nicaragua. !e workshop, 
which was developed by Board Member Christine Rousseau in coordination with Matt Henn from the Broad Institute of Harvard and MIT, was 
partially sponsored by NeTropica. !e workshop successfully trained 27 participants in how to access public-domain data and use phylogenetic 
programs to perform bioinformatics analysis on sequences generated from local viral genetic material. At the end of the workshop, which focused 
on both dengue and HIV viral sequences, the participants had learned how to conduct their own analyses. In July, we returned to Panama with a 
workshop on manuscript-writing that was co-sponsored by SENACYT. To conclude the 2008 training cycle, a #nal manuscript-writing workshop 
took place in Cochabamba, Bolivia, in October and was co-sponsored by the Pan American Health Organization. In addition to the workshops, 
we awarded small grants to Gabriel Trueba from Ecuador and to Sonia Valle and Betzabé Rodriquez from Nicaragua. Gabriel received a grant for 
his research study titled "Outbreak of leptospirosis in Ecuador in association with the El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO)”. Sonia and Betzabé 
each received a small grant to complete the research for their Masters theses, degrees which are being sponsored by SSI via a generous donation 
from long-term supporter Ernie Ludy. Sonia’s study is on the alimentary preferences of triatomines (the vector of Chagas’ disease) via blood meal 
identi#cation, while Betzabé’s project focuses on molecular diagnosis of malaria in Nicaragua. 
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VOLUNTEERS. 
Computer support: Mark Cronander. Graphic design: Richard Good-
win. Legal services: Fred Dorey (Cooley Godward, LLP). Material 
aid: Christiane Abouzeid, Jenny Berline, Nina Boedekker, Katherine 
Brown, Marlon Buitrago, Eric Churchill, Maria DaCosta, Melaine 
Delcroix, Nohelia Delgadillo Boedecker, Nina Dudnik, Jan Dvorak, 
Richard Eastman, Patricia Escobar, Peter Friebe, Amador Goodridge, 
Deborah Greene, Rosanna Herrera, Superna Jain, Heather Koshin-
sky, Jennifer Kyle, Ken Pine, Elizabeth Ponder, Ryan Senaratne, Eliz-
abeth Walker, and  the International Science and Health Network at 
Harvard Medical School. Organizational support: Mary Griggs, 
Marina Herrera, Mirtha Monterrey, Annalisa Synnestvedt, Wonder-
ful Wright. Scienti!c consultants: Mitzi Baker, Edelmira Cabezas, 
Norma Candia, Daniel Colon Ramos, Stewart Cooper, David Corry, 
Karen Cowgill, Anjan Debnath, Eric Delwart, Kelly DuBois, Dianna 
Edgil, Wayne Enanoria, Amador Goodrige, Jennifer Kyle, Sumi Mehta, 
Wayne Mitchell, Nancy Padian, Charlotta Polacek, Oscar Daniel Sa-
lomon, Milton Schlesinger, Sondra Schlesinger, Katherine Schroed-
er, Katherine Sturm-Ramirez, Neli Ulrich, Ana-Maria Xet-Mull. 
Scienti!c   translation:   Celine Bouquete, Victor Juarez Perez,   Francesca   
M. Hopkins,   Kara  Nygaard,  Simona   Zompi. Website:    Markus   Roskothen 

DONORS.
Major Donors: Esther Altschul, Francisco Ayala, Jonathan Cro-
nander, Bill and Leslie Gitlin, Catherine Hanham, Dara Harris, Eva 
Harris, Ann Colin Herbst, Jane Koehler, Barbara Krummel, Deborah 
Lans, James Larrick, Ernie Ludy, Ichiro Matsumura, Stan and Aida 
Metzenberg, Arthur Pardee, Stephen and Elizabeth Popper, Elisabeth 

Raleigh, John Ritchie, Naomi Sager, Sondra and Milton Schle-
singer, Edmond and Edith Schonberg, Christopher Spitters, Todd 
!ompson, Aida Wakil, Ed and Lori Wakil, Salih Wakil, Denise 
Weissbourd, Keith Yamamoto. Individual Donors: Aaron and Al-
ice Adler, Joel and Lynn Altschul, P. Robert Beatty, Joel and Vicki 
Breman, !omas Carlson, Jose#na Coloma, James Cronander, 
Linda d'Ari, Jill Detmer, Stephen and Jen Fortmann, Richard 
Gosselin, Barbara Gottschalk, !omas Hall, Christopher Hen-
ley, Paul Herzmark, Robert Johnston, Sirid Kellermann, Joshua 
Markel, Zainab Mezban, Muhsin Muhsin, Peter Myler, Eva Nara,
Ronald Niece, Cristian Orrego, Marilyn Parsons, Silvia Peñaranda, 
!omas Piazza, Ira and Edith Plotinsky, Ellen Prager, Chris-
tine Rousseau, Claude and Elisa Rousseau, Sarah Shannon,
Dan Zeiger. Foundations/Corporations/Institutions: Autodesk 
Inc., Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Conservation, 
Food and Health Foundation, Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund, Har-
ris and Eliza Kempner Fund, Healy/Wilcox Marketing Group, 
Ibrahim El-Hefni Technical Training Foundation, Integrated Dis-
ease Surveillance and Response Program, Igenix Inc., International 
Vaccine Institute, Nathan Cummings Foundation, Network for 
Research and Trainings in Tropical Diseases in Central America, 
Pan American Health Organization, Panorama Research Inc., Pro-
mega, Puget Sound Partners in Global Health, QIAGEN, Qual-
comm Inc., Scha"ner Family Foundation, Secretaría Nacional de 
Ciencia y Tecnología, Somagenics Inc., V. Kann Rasmussen Foun-
dation, World Health Foundation. Material Aid: Gilead Sciences, 
Investigen Inc., Medimmune Vaccines, Rainin Instruments LLC, 
Roche Molecular Systems, University of California at San Francisco. 

Mar-Jan Ostrowski

SSI: What developments have taken place in the Egypt Program this year?
Mar-Jan: SSI continues to support the advancement of hepatitis C research #eld studies. It is our hope 
that these pilot projects will provide preliminary data that will help form the basis for future applications 
to large multi-center and international granting agencies. We are engaged in the collaborative develop-
ment of a research center at the National Liver Institute at Menu#ya University, where we will continue 
to support individual research projects. Our workshop program provides young Egyptian scientists with 
knowledge that advances their skills in writing scienti#c manuscripts in their area of expertise. 
SSI: How will the o$ce in Egypt be able to advance the program?
Mar-Jan: !e SSI-Cairo o$ce aims to be a center where SSI-supported Egyptian scientists can gather and 
engage in scienti#c discussions, workshop activities and small conferences, and where several computer 
hubs [will] help facilitate the use of the internet for scienti#c research.
SSI: How is the Egypt Program making a di"erence?
Mar-Jan: Egyptian scientists supported by SSI are encouraged and are making progress in the advance-
ment of their scienti#c knowledge and skills. !eir research e"orts are being acknowledged by their peers 

as well as by the institutions where they lecture and work. 
SSI: What is next for the Egypt Program?
Mar-Jan: We are currently in the process of submitting documentation to register SSI as an international NGO operating in Egypt. It is 
our expectation that by the end of 2008, SSI-Cairo will have obtained authorization from the various Egyptian Ministries to operate in 
Egypt as an international NGO. Our goal is that SSI-Cairo will be fully functional as a supporting center for all of SSI's collaborating 
partners in Egypt by early 2009.  Furthermore, we plan to continue to support training for at least two Egyptian physicians at collaborat-
ing sites in Europe and the United States. Finally, we plan to hold a workshop for young Egyptian scientists in the spring of 2009. 
SSI: What motivates your work?
Mar-Jan: Interacting and assisting Egyptian scientists in advancing and developing their skills and studies and being able to promote and 
assist them in collaborating with local and foreign scientists is very rewarding.  
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Zornetzer and Avilés were sponsored to attend the congress 
by the South Africa OpenMRS consortium. "It's normally 
three separate conferences and three separate groups.” Zor-
netzer explained. “!is was a chance for all three to come 
together (nearly 500 participants), and share perspectives 
from each stakeholder group - the technology and infor-
matics side, the healthcare service provider “implement-
er” side, and the public health policy and planning side."

!e opportunity to participate in the congress represented 
a turning point in SSI’s work with ICTs. Originally, infor-
matics solutions were developed and implemented based 

Dr. Oscar Ortega uses barcode identi"cation 
to access the electronic records 

of a patient in the PDVI cohort study

ban is the network of contacts that I made with programmers in other parts of the 
world. I can send an email to a list-serve and ask for support on a speci#c software 
issue and I’ll have 3 answers within & hour from 3 di"erent perspectives from around 
the world. !is is the direction the community of global public health informatics 
is going in - boundaries have been removed in terms of access to information and 
collaboration between people working to solve problems in the developing world.”
One immediate project that SSI is contributing to is the launch of an interactive 
website where both informatics engineers and health informatics implementers in 
the developing world will share their experiences in building and using open-source 
“eHealth” tools. !e idea is that this website - which was launched at the Public Health 
Informatics 2008 conference hosted by the University of Washington on Sept 18-
19 - will reduce the amount of duplication and increase the access to eHealth in-
formation for others working at this health informatics interface in resource-limit-
ed settings. “SSI is now much more active in this global conversation," Avilés said. 
"It's another thing that is coming out of this. Capacity-building in the area of ICT 
for Health is something for the future, part of our ICT Program’s new direction."

!e SSI-Nicaragua ICT Team, including program sta# 
from the health center, hospital, and Virology Laboratory

on the need for better information management requirements for dengue studies that SSI and Ministry of Health (MINSA) partners 
have been collaborating on since 2004. Much of the initial support, motivation and innovation behind the use of ICTs came from 
Dr. Guillermina Kuan, Director of the Centro de Salud Sócrates Flores Vivas and Dr. Angel Balmaseda, Director of the National Vi-
rology Laboratory at the Centro Nacional de Diagnóstico y Referencia. Both, as key end-users of information for decision-making 
in their respective roles, worked directly with SSI’s ICT team to design and test various databases and tools to meet their speci#c 
needs. As was emphasized again and again at the Durban conference, this is a story that has occurred in parallel in many countries. 
"… We have had people in these isolated silos all over the world developing public health informatics systems without knowing what oth-
ers in similar situations have been doing to meet the same needs... the result is the existence of multiple parallel systems where limited re-
sources have been invested in duplicate e"orts. !ere really hasn't been a good forum for people working on the same issues of information 
management for health in the developing world to share information and experiences - what has worked, lessons learned," Zornetzer said. 

For Avilés, the conference was useful as an opportunity to work with the international community of informatics specialists on both 
technical and implementation aspects. He had a chance to participate in technical trainings, brainstorming sessions, and breakout groups 
with counterparts from South Africa, Rwanda, Uganda, Kenya, Malawi, Tanzania, Canada, the United States, Pakistan and Malaysia.
Now, SSI’s ICT team, in collaboration with MINSA partners, are strategizing to determine the most useful, applicable and appropriate infor-
mation management systems to help meet the needs of the various end-users of the many tools and databases in use and under development. 
"Stakeholder input on what would work best here is key.  It won't just be William and I sitting down and deciding what's best." Zornetzer said. 
Ideas under consideration include testing new patient health records and laboratory and epidemiology data collection techniques - pos-
sibly using mobile applications - as well as trying out open-source web-based systems for the storage and management of that data. 
"Contributing to the open-source public health informatics forum is a role that we are realizing that SSI, outside of the PDVI projects, can play 
in capacity-building for informatics in public health. We were originally just trying to meet our own information management needs for the 
PDVI project but now we realize that sharing our lessons-learned is a role that SSI may be uniquely able to play, particularly in Latin America."

Zornetzer and Avilés, along with the rest of the ICT team, are trying to balance the exciting potential for testing out new technologies 
and tools in health informatics with the fact that along with new opportunities come many challenges. "Although we have a great team 
working on informatics, we have some issues to work on - capacity-building speci#cally -  in the short term," Avilés said. For example, 
although the team has a wealth of talent and experience, and they have done an incredible amount with very limited resources, the 
team needs additional systems programming support. Avilés expanded, “One of the immediate bene#ts of having participated in Dur-
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Contact Information

870 Market Street, Suite 764, San Francisco, CA 94102
Phone: (415) 772-0939, Fax: (415) 772-9059

E-mail: ssi@ssilink.org, Website: www.ssilink.org

SSI-California
Josefina Coloma - Executive Director

Maria Elena Peñaranda - Scientific Director
Marlon Buitrago - Accounting Consultant

Shauna Giddings Schmitz - Financial Consultant
Aubree Gordon - Influenza Program Coordinator

Sonia Noboa - Administrative and Finance Associate
Kara Nygaard - Program Manager, Hepatitis C Project
Martine Zoer - Fundraising and Publicity Consultant

Heather Zornetzer - ICT Program Coordinator

SSI-Egypt
Mar-Jan Ostrowski - Egypt Program Consultant

SSI-Nicaragua
Kate Standish, PDVI Project Coordinator
Mirtha L. Monterrey, Head Administrator

William R. Avilés, Informatics Director
Douglas J. Elizondo, Informatics Assistant Director

Oscar D. Ortega, Quality Control Director
Aldo B. Rocha, Accountant

José Ramón Cisneros, Administrative Assistant
And the many doctors, nurses, lab technicians, drivers and

administrative assistants who participate in our work

SSI News Editor: Josefina Coloma, Nicole Fitzpatrick, 
Aubree Gordon, Kathleen Gordon, Eva Harris, Sonia Noboa,
 Kara Nygaard, Mar-Jan Ostrowski, Maria Elena Peñaranda, 
Christine Rousseau, Martine Zoer, and Heather Zornetzer

Thanks to all who contributed
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Subhash Vasudevan, Kevin Walsh Crean

Advisory Council
Dr. Bruce Alberts

Former President, National Academy of Sciences
Dr. Francisco Ayala

Donald Ben Professor, Universiy of California, Irvine
Marcia Barinaga

Contributing Correspondent, Science Magazine
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In an e"ort to coordinate science-based activities in 
the developing world, SSI has partnered with Scientists 
Without Borders (http://scientistswithoutborders.nyas.
org). !e initiative, which was launched by the New 
York Academy of Sciences, uses a web portal to coordi-
nate scienti#c e"orts with the aim of addressing health 
problems in the developing world. !e quality of the 
database, which connects people and projects based on 
need and available resources, depends on the number of 
pro#les it contains. If you are a scientist or if you repre-
sent an organization or project, please take a moment to 
sign up for this important tool. Remember that as the 
database grows, so does its potential impact! 
 


